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PUTTING OP STRAWBERRIES _3y~ -V.
3S-inch materiel for pirn complete suit 
Price 20 eente.

-HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
Write your name and address plain-

•tiSSti^wSï N1 « , BY GRIP McKAY. ^

stamp* or coin (coin preferred; wrap cuciii^LxI^kJ!?8** ft* MHtog striped■ sulphate. Close and fasten "the door 
ltHHCarefUlIy) f0r each nimber, and apy cabba^ ! and “churn” for five minutes. Th»
address your order to Pattern Dept., Pea-aphis, on- resulting powder wia be a 2 oer cent.
WlsonPublUhing Co., 73 West Ads- ha£".com® to **> one of; nicotine dust. It should bo uXm ir^T
taide St., Toronto. Patterns sent by T, . 7? n® *°nger a novelty. mediately. To get a 4 per cent dust.' 
return main - ni~«n« duste kill, insects in use five pounds of the^fo^r tZt-

My Mother’s Hands.' “ ^^^n M
My "etan^tCw^ tha” e^ ^

Although they bear copie, scarp and The dusts are more effective if tbev ' v Cucumber-beetles require a dust 
cuts, I am still thinking, so. are applied by using a duster that “* , ? ^rongth of 6 per cent. Some 

There may be whiter rUn. than theirs, has a sort of canvas cone on tie noz 086 per cent- dust. On small eu-;
and fingers shapgd more line, zle. This cone keeps the ftimee coni SUmb^! ?n® po?nd of du8t will cover 

But off all hands-on earfh give me the fined, keeps dust from blowing awav f200 *° 800 WBa The meloroephle, 
hands of mother mine! in wind/weathèr, and puts the dusts whl°h *tUe|“ melons, squashes, cu-

They do for me what none would do right where they are wanted Dusters cumbers and cotton, feeding on the 
pf all the hands on earth, can be bought for using this new wea- 7?d,er »* of tb® k®vef. quires from 

They soothe me in my sufferings and pon of bug warfare. Last, near we 1®~ï> 20 Ç^“nde ot dost to the acre.
ffüide me In my mirth. ' showed a sketch ot a home-made dus? Thepea-apfcis is one of th*« hardest 

They ve worked for me fji’J many a ing device that can be used*with eal-l Ef®*!/0 handle- Dusting should be- 
day, and many a lonely night; cium cyanid <• nicotine dusts, but It' *7» the jmsts appear. Use

They show roe things that I should is riot so satisfactory as a good duster w 6010 76 Pounds of dustjHir acre.'
see. yea, all that’s true and One tiring above all oK-üiü/net° three «PpScitlons will be 

_ , ri«rht. sential in using nicotine dusts—use! ne??ed-
They’ve taught me, ere I went to only fresh material. The killing Dart rot use on peas, it is all right to 

school, how I must hold my pen; of the dusts is volatile, and if left in -"v,. , ™in* dust in combination
And all the c.othing that I tear, her open containers will soon become too’W‘jh s“*P*l”r> thua fighting mildew, 

hands will mend again. weak to till. It will *Z in aTtirt? 8ame Such w!
They do correct me when I make mis- cans. j j?k^lre should be about 70 por cent,'

takes as çhildren make; Some folks»'like to make their ™1 ; 7 fftound sulphur and 80 per cent’ ■
I f-J TBoywaah mythings, they scrub the nicotine dusts, and it is not a hard il^tif. ^tbe.Pr0Per atrongth.’

/7 V II home, they cook, and sew, and Job.' Here ia how to do it- « districts where beet army-worms
.Nov II * bake. * Got a 60-^alWi « attack pe^e, lead arsenate can be

H They tuck me in my bed at flight in end attach flange unions into "which ture^Ju/hL Bl<u ThU “**•
8 ! _ such a tender way! you can screw pieces of one-inch trZ 1 wiU. *>® aH tight for cabbage/
| j 11,07v® taught me how to fold my pipe. These are the-"axle " if 77 77”-aphb> “d cabbage-worm» are 
* —, hands, when we together pray, want to call them that. The barrel nicotine dust Mils

What mother s hands do mean to me l« mounted on a stand like the old 1 /h® “£Wb , (w1uch get nourishment
p . can-never half be told, fashioned churn stand, but the bar I flT **" P'“t* bf ““eking) and the
But this I know, they’re lovelier, than rel rests lengthwise'instead of cross 1 d *rBe?f^® poisons the cabbage-

diamonds and gold! wise like the old barrel churn I Î7"8’ wblch eat the leaves of the
A door is cut in the face of the1 jab6ag® Plante. Remember, nicotine 

barrel; it is hinged so It cm h. „ dusts, are for maects with sucking
endanof r:dpiect o^tte gaa^ ““ El

-F^T.Ltss'z.'d 5
Lïr 5L,half-pounds of 40,per cent. nlcStine'as t¥ d“w^ tL^UnU* “ 8°°n

NICOTINE DUSTS FOR KILLING BUGS.w: BY LUCILS A, Day.1 ' ■

Strawberries

t ‘ “y»°' « -yp-. -Ü1 be hepelel, mehti. stSjm»

j. wad with m ,m.;w ■—7?*?®aU ..5®°" over t*re and continue cooking
rSa/ai all ^ «“PM* «With no until H thickens. Carefully return the KCSbifLrtr -*• i b

- hêrtM^hle1WesTii Juice-r^«>red*from the ^“«‘.^R? >

555fe^a»5s»j5awaciallv whln^hô^mf- d,tl™’ ®®p5- f°ver w*h melted paraffin. If proper- 
b. Î 1111 fc.ufa^ 18 u«ed- ly prepared tHeve sho'rid be a jelly-

£t ÏÏÎtwï? Ca”n5 ri>,t ®^®rU- Uk® ma8« and equal (in .-favor Jd 
c?d’ JtoH fÜl Ji ' “w C°vd fnP* ln orJ the famous sun preserved ber- 

, We. haYe ri*a which sre so much trouble to
Jara best for a family of six ; prepare.

Tha ont;, il ! Strawberry Jam: Inferior berries ;
be brisk 8h°u'd | can be used in the jam, the larger and

,TT vw ^‘nli8 from be-1 better berries can be sorted out for ! 
to ^°‘lin5; From twelve the preserves. Mash thoroughly and,
btst^uIts Tl^SKeTÉ,nK the washed and hu’.led berries wtth a
oJ™?” T1',Tto “ 1 rocipce call for; wooden potato-masher. To two cup-
b^rte^ If vou'hlvl? °ne P?U”d °f £UI* 0f pulp add one '-"upful of sugar!:

no «calea, uso Set over the fire and boll brieklv for'
th^.°cunfil8,ofWfcrHPfUla °f SUgar 10116 au™1*8- Pouf while hot into hot 

Broad flat bottomed5 v , I ; aterbized-jars. I< to lw, used for pies !
- "8 Utenl' cr 8>>ortcake, even less sugar may be

WtfofX ammmr ware Rre «*l! for Since the berries are so! 
more th»ntho PÏ «Se‘nD° not cook thoroughly mashed, there is no danger:
™.°? tibaenin°n 3 f Ka !on, 0t h®’11®8, »f their coming to the top. 
retain titir °T a l" °Tder to‘ Canned Strawberrie:» with a small' 
fore Hull in cr Qf ’ WC8h be- j amount of sugar Me put up by this
rfnrir your fruit in a ! method ; To two quarts of washed and:^rP^r;rZreea,î {at ’Tth/ hUl!ed henries a'dd tw, “ or

hIn Whn* !?. the iars in the sugar. Set over the fire ond boll brisk- 
boxes in which they are shipped. I ly for ten minutes. Seal in hot stefll-

HERE ARE THE RECIPES. j Izetl jars. Caned thus the berries will :.
My Favorite Canned Strawberries^: '1,3 oveniy distributed in the juice and 

Wash and hull berries and to each ar" excellent for pies, shortcakes and 
pound of fruit add one pound of sugar, j frult sa‘8d-
Let stand 15 minutes. Then pface1 Canned Strawberiiee Without 
over the fire and boil briskly for 16, Sugar: Wash and hull «nd put on to
minutes. Remove and can at once In ! cook without any water except that! -, ;
th, sl®r“fed air-tight jars. "Canned which clings from washing. After1. AIthouKh the small miss pictured 
ï“‘h.8 h®rriee will not rise to the «aching the boiling point boil brisk- h®™ may spend a goodly portion of 
top and there will be little surplus *y for three minutes. Can in hot her hlme bull<tink castles in the sand” 
juice. From a crate of berries last sterilized jars. The juice will be sur- the beach, which a.ways come top- 
season I had left only one and one- pnsingly thick, and color and flavor p ,g down >» time for her to take a 
half pints of juice. good. swim, making it necessary that the
,„nf,r,?Wb/'rry uP,rescrvI’s: To each Left-over juices can be canned for COStu™e, serve 8 dual purpose. The 
add a ac°antWaShfdi ^ hulled berries fruit drinks, or made into jelly by the gra”ful model sketched provides the 
15 minute, c“p,uI of sugar. Let stand use of the commercial pectin which amo'fn,t of fulness for comfort

SjKAufeass: fc a:sfa':,xs5„-icii; if^ÆsrHÏi,r,»i,£z:5Sy,j^r"»“ “*-•»<»'• waa-i'S:.": cT°'5p°toto cn,*yioF«wi.c„uY^
—---------- tractive-looking suits are made from Tommy Fish—“I’m hungry, Mai Insects. Dollars

- The Ten Chief Points in “‘ng-b^dTorlven'a^g^YValttv ,ome bread and.JenÆh.” “ fll y0aj atjbé right S3atree0ftoctiveaPPll*d lack ?f knowledge,

Canning- liners are1 ar^Tree^ of^îme^

the city cliff-dwelled whodamo and Thf aim m home canning should be Size 10 years requires 3% vardt^f “ptained by ex-officers of the Royal pounds to 40 gallons of water or Bo^ treatcd crueU7- “Always speak to a ' 
hike in the open Victims of Z apalatable P^uct with a minimum ■ ^ ofl N*vy- deaux mixture, B°r' c™ »s you would to a lady" was one
try the old-time remedies one after Üf 8P°llage. The following sugges- 1 - 1 0r Paris Green, 1-to 2 pounds to onA<li|8UCC<I?iful. d^ryraan’a mottoes,
another, in their efforts to' relieve the t3°1nBnari> made to further this end: THI? DI UE D/VPTI P TI If 40 gallons of water, ,d Î applies to hens as well.. Not

painful irritation of ivy poisonine J- Be sure the product to be can- lilt DLUC dUITLE FLY °r Paris Green 1 pound and arsen S H Lh“m»-ne standpoint ia itExperiments and tests TrfLt Hr ,9vfresh and free f«m spoilage. ' - UV,IUllW ate of lead 1 pound to 40 galtons of JT ° 5" ‘?nd to fowI?’ but from «
dates throw much doubt on the value T"°, houra Jro™ the garden to the \ ---------------------------— w»ter or Bordeaux mixture*^ ' atandpolnt> ***>• for cruelty to
of most of these old “cures" which fa Caf ^ agood slogan. , BY J. T. WOOD. Any of the above may te ann’led o ^

e eru -aJ=»tsK •a.Tts sl-3vSS??55 5* srezrxsft a a.-.,arîj£aiattrials is strong "soap hot ^vatCT^rnid”» C°btainer as hot 88 Possible and honeysuckle ri/mted over thï ZT & °Vera0me an annoyance, and that lap sack. ' ® bUr" lh®'e88' /« .the blood rushes to the
stiff scrubbing brush A ? I place immediately in the hot canner, on either ride th, lrellle la something. His victory was blood- For Fks Beetle Use- bea<?' A neighbor one day carried a
scientist eayns8theUva,„eAoCf°m^2i tie” ^ u™ Med *>' W B 8 ^ L^’ ,and «-* «- -m^ing; and it mixture (4 Ibs.t.ue^e, 6 b, hy- ut^ '*** ^ *? * W min‘

EEÎiEB™
heato, and the remedy tori uZ 7s IT ^ ïSed successfully Glass con- buzzing aboubZoucW hi,"nZ?! a.J1,”" Iike ^ house fly; it For Leaf Hopper Use: Bordeaux fot t̂b heavy-bodied 
given credit for the cure tainers heat up more slowly, and flew away—buzzed and buzzed TZi u d" 1 'T*!mbl® the gad-fly, and could mixture; spray both sides of the leaf oZlZ'8 p”elicf 18 dangerous. The

“It is weii established” he assert» Ik?®"’ these are used the time should finally came back b d’ d ha™ ®Bl«n a whole colony of midgee thoroughly. .pl’oper W*F k to have the bird under
“that the poisonous procertv of • ' ^ | h® mcreased. Unless filled boiling hot "Confound the old hnttu.1" a"d F™*8 and mosquitoes. Fob Potato Aphis Use: Black Leaf tïf arm’ the head facing the rear of
a non-volatile oil which penetrates^« 7d i/taled i. imm*diately. tin cans Charley, vainly striking at it "Tr Charley Ufted the goblet til study it, 40 as soon as the aphids are at ail jb® legi" he:d firmly
akin and the underlying tissZ o^o! ^ bxhausted 10 remove air. don’t Z Jhri flies are gdod for TheJ ”°re Away whizzed the numerous; spray thoroughly r,,ght. hand;
ducine intense imifofirx * j pro- 6. Process fruits and acid vew». A™** re good for. They fly, whi.e Charley was i ubbintr off the —---------^ _ ** dealer in table poultry waa_ons-

first Æsr.îH?”® “« ts arrvsircar r.- rssrSt ^ ““ntss «tT!” Summ"'paratively few suffer toverely fromTt' "ater-h?th =anne>. Any vessel held- show!” ^ in a and aa happy as though it had notkdean the fed of ril vZ^50" i?„d?r S otherwis® roughly

vs. ffiw.rrt? szfus c£r "• tv™' » - « x:,’™ *•' “™" -"«* t ass tsatr-i SA-st zr.rtsafiar -1*"-—szr w—---»,
or sticks There i w,?mma B’ tools 6- Process the nonacid vegetables tiZfl" * * 61”glng ,n and out of of vengeance, and quietly asked him If make up toT the thrown over the fence int^a

s^s. blebs sss
the oil poison. The on can not Z 16 7p Cteai1- Do "Ot close the pet 7,7 , . . , and, as he watched the rainbow and Tl,rZi RL,M Sam™er' , ; was vexed to the “cussing” point, be-
moved With ordinaire » Z 7 ^ re" cock untiI the air is completelV m °,ne monstrous pippin hung close to tinted raindrops glistening on the hnentto a 71 h® ftlrred up fr®- ®auee 1,18 h«"s got through a broken 
but it can be waslZ off hausted- Count time froriiwhen the 5® he was doubting whether vine, he suddenly -“thought out loud”- "n 7 ,u'nmer; if the fence and wandered into his garden,
thoroughly ïrïïbtoS with Ski\by d®sil®d Pre^re is reached, ^gnlate 7t,8hou‘d P'^k that or a banana, a , “Mother, I mean to turn over a new nTZtarl g ing ma^ be ,In H* anger h« tb«w a stone and it
water and strong Iau’ndrvh VCry hot| the heat so that the pressure is kent bt»? above b,s left eyelash, when he -eafI That old blue-bottle has taught! the ♦m**P'*7 b®d c,ean—that’s lamed one of the fowls. “There, it

“Even after thf irritel? 7ap' at this point. - P suddenly awoke, crying because he had!m® ° lesson.” v 8 qoo ,7,00thmg, A toP dressing of rerves you right; I don’t pity
ed and the small p^to’re o^blf^ ' ,.8' Keep thc canned material under "0tA the banana- i /®rbap6 the lesson doesn’t “stand 'of *'"! °f nitrato 71’ waa the only comment
have appeared (indicating °7®7atlon at room temperature for A thunderstorm had disturbed'him, !tra'ght °ut” from-the story, like a j help thmgs along. injury done How much
t«m Of the oil into the skin) JTrtn ?" ?7Ut, a week jn order to be sure that and ha,went into the dining-room to: feather a hat, but there are - Poison f^!t "°uld hav®
all the irritating oil c-m 11 18 keepinF, then store. escape from thc rain. j many .children who can find it as „ son “1C Lutworms. back and repair the fence.
by scrubbing. The water sh^Hf1 f n ?xamine a11 canned goods care- IxCfRere was the Kue-bottle as 6,^7 “ th®y can the a“awers to some ,urK?V® 8°U observed any cutworms Overcrowding fowls in houses of 
aajjpt as possible and the soan nJ7 fuUy h®1"/® "eing- Discard any with P®rt and active as though he owned7^7 PUZZ,e8 and al] can try. i vZ ron f n‘COTn fie!d? If *», '?Suff,®,e".t a-x®; cooping Up stock in
SSW be a strong Jaundrv tvne 1^' ?", °ff. odor or appearance. Never !th® house, and as musical as two hand any ratc- find the. blue- ! L,der co»° 177^ attacks “pon the ®-0; - bad.y-venti.ated houses ; allow-
tai^t-rcnsiderable free ZkSt 4'l taa7 £° determ:ne whether spoiled organs! h®113® 0y' He 18 «ying around now witfi i>«iSh°î7 by t®mpting them lng th® Eupply of drinking water to
piece ofWmice-stone or ,7 !" Ai untl1 the material has been boi ed for “Now for it'” cried rh i , ®v®rywhere, and is worth seeing and1 7 tR , iU1® f*lsoned bran. One [un out: "«g-ecting to feed at regular
ST vairSZd "L " SUf bru3h, at kast ten minutes. f°F cr6eptog up he Canned a"d St“dying by ®v®ry one. There fs not1 f"mU,a for making this bran maeh ,houf8: allowing filth to accumulate
ings sHouldb$ ’given" ^7^777 d-10' A"7 spoi!ed material should be big goblet on the sideboard" U"d<:r ® “ b°yl®r g!7 in aI1 the land who iskj! ^ twcoty-fivc pounds of wheat n.lheP®n87-aIl these cruelties can b«
Parts of the iTfy " fectcd disposed of carefully, since it is harm-! The victory was won and Charlev m°rC beaut'fully dressed, and he al-' f Ç®Und of,Par13 Freen, one 'ald at ths d°°r of shiftless, lazy per-

“Susceptiblepersons will fi d in J fU‘ ‘° anima,s as well as humans ----------------- Y ’ a"d Charley ways ke®ps in apple-pie order” I ®f cheap molasses, and three 80"8" „
after exposure, to 7 “ find that' \ ...--------------------- ' " ' -------------------------------—------re—.. . ,-------I and one-half gallons of water." The=o C°un'!ess acts of cruelty mav b.

; pans of the fiea.-lF.tC.ns.lb® *^r -Srefd u t^ufred. ‘th" ZadeT^1

Don't let lice and mites be part of curtain trilTbe gtoinTa'neuFlS| 

your overhead m the poultry business, *i,«> duite an item in these da- 
whon^t is so easy to get rid of them, high prices,—G. S.
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GIRLS’ BATHING SUIT.

—P. Steinmann. A
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4To Cure Ivy Poisoning.

came near
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on the 

more credit- 
to drive them . .
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To be successful, a co-operative 

organization requires the same busi
ness ability that any successful busi- 
ness must have, ptos some special
nl l!!!eS °f lf°r,itud;) -"md patience 
needed in ths question of 
relations. —

________ - —Alix Thorn.
When preparing the cuktard fillip 

for pies, add the sugar the last thing 
and the custard is not 

j watery.
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ne —meus Cape T> wn orchestra, sent by the Sduch African govern- >
so apt to look me^to Wembley. They are the first oreheetrs from the dominions to visit
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